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19th AUSTRALIAN NAnONAL 
PERTH 178 - SINGAPORE TRIP NEWS 

The trip to Singapore as odvertised at the 18th National 
Convention in Sydney in conjunction with the 19th 
National, Perth, is definitely on and very great interest 
is being shown. To date, We have received over 230 names 
and addresses of dancers who are interested and of these 
around 85 per cent are definitely taking the trip and the 
other 1 S per cent are waiting on further deto.ils so they 
can make up their minds. 
_ The basic trip is as before, but ing stop on the way. As soon as 
for those who eIther missed the we have this itinerary we- will 
advert or are not sure what it is let you have it illlInediately. 
about, here it is again. This trip, I feel, will make the 

From Brisbane, Sydney, Mel- 19th National one of the most 
bourne, Adelaide fly to Perth with 'exciting Conventions that you 
Ansett Airlines for seven days' have ever attended or ·has· hap
accommodation at the Sheraton, pened in Australia to date, so 
Perth Hotel, take in the Conven- don't miss it, because it will defi
tion (ticket extra and find YO,ur nitely be value for money. Any
own meals). ~ one interested will get full de-

Fly to Singapore fOf seven days tails by writing to either 'of the 
with accommodation and break- addresses below or enquiring at 
fast at the Hilton Hotel, three their local Ansett offices, Tours 
conducted tours included (two day Department, and we will surely 
and one night tour) ... Two or three look after your interest. Don't 
nights of square dancing (arrange- delay - do it now. 
ments now under way), all the Anyone wishing to drive to 
duty~free shopping fOU can afford, Perth and then take the seven
then fly back to Sydney and on day tour to Singapore, please 
by domestic airline to your home write direct to Les Johnson for 
city.. details. ALL Perth bookings must 

The original cost quoted ex be made through him. 
Sydney and Melbourne was $170, Mr. w. WAlLACE, 
with Brisbane and Adelaide $25 Ansett Airlines, 
to $30 extra. All pros and cons Cnr.. Irwin Street and 
have now been gone into and at St. George's Tee., 
a meeting .with Ansetts it was PERTH, W.A. 6000. 
brought to :p.otice that on 1st LES JOHNSON, 
March each year a fare increase Bay 40, 
does occur. Coogee' Caravan Park, 

With further discussion, Ansett COOGEE BEACH, 
has decided that -to be fair to W.A. 6164. 
everyone they will make the fare 
a flat rate of $790 from all capi
tals, i.e. Brisbane, Sydney, Can
berra, Melbourn!; and Adelaide. STOP PRESS 
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National Car Stickers 
At the Square Dance Societies' representatives meeting 

at the 18th National Convention in Sydney in June a 
need was expressed for a "permanentlJ type· car sticker of' 
national flavour with, a more temporary type sticker to 
be used nationally for "Square Dance Week". 

A sample of the latter was ava'ilable and generally ap
proved and orders received will be despatched shortly. 

N.S.W. was asked to investigate the ;'permanent" type 
and Merv. Sharpe consequently advertised for interested 
opinions in this paper. 

Having considered the submissions, MeN created a 
very attractive design - well, everyone se.eing it thinks 
so. Briefly, two dancers on an outl·ine map of Australia, 
with Southern Cross and interlocked squares on Q white 
background. Message: "Square Dcmcing Around Austra
lia". Yellow shirt and dress for colour. 

N.S.W. Society will supply to State Societies or equiva
lent in bulk, at near cost. Dependent on quantity and 
needs of individual societies indications are a cost to user 
of around 30c for a durable vinyl sticker. 

Users in N.S.W., aovise your club repre>;entative/caller 
of your interest. ' 

C. KRIX, President, 
Square Dance Society of N.S.W. 

V.S.D.A. REPORT 
The Callers' Clinic on Sunday 

morning was voted a very worth
while affair by the large number 
of callers who attended to hear 
visiting American calle~. Stan, 
Burdick address them. MId-after
noon the dancers arrived, along 
with the party of touring Ameri
cans. Together, we had a very 
bappy day with good dancing and 
fellowship. . The committee sup
plied the visitors with a buffet 
tea, and the dance wound up by 

WINTER 
WONiDERLAND 

Sorry, Tassie but you will have 
to pay a domestic fare from 
Tassie to Melbourne and return. 
We are working on this one, but 
don't hold much hope of avoid
ing it. In return, Ansett is now 
working out arr-· itinerary with 
much more in it than the original 
basic trip, at no extra cost, such 
as a tour to the famous EL 

Graham and Val Rigby proudly S.30 p.m. 

There was surely never a more 
free·flowing, fun-filled- square 
dance vacation than the "Gold 
Coast Winter Wonderland" in 
JUly. The weather was perfect, 
the calling, dancing and sound 
first·class, and with such surprises 
as "Biankety Blanks" and the ap
pearance of a full pipe band on 
the Saturd.ay evening, how could 
we miss? Bill McHardy's "Garden 
City Promenaders" took out the 
Square Lympics Trophy. Our sin
cere thanks to all who attended. 

......................... TtT A~T"""~ A_..f~1 •• ~:~_ 

announce the arrival of their baby Our recent appearance on 
daughter, Nicole Elizabeth. Nev "Penthouse" on SaturC1ay night 
MCLachlan and Bev .Brandon be- TV was a very successful affair, 
came engaged recently; plan to and we were overwhelmed by the 
marry in December. Stan Burdick congratulations which poured in 
·dance was a huge success, with from So many quarters. Thank 
,over 300 in attendance. Peter you all. 
Johnson in hospital. (We wish Bookings for our dinner dance 
him a speedy recovery) .- Great on 14th October are going well; 
.n~1A r~".,~ "O=~~""t .. ~,.. ..... rA" .... ,.. ....... ..-1 ."' .... ~nvprti<:ement this issue for 

N.S.W. SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

MELBOURNE CUP SWEEP 
Tiekets to be return~d on the 

13th October, NOT 13th August . 



. .. . .. . 

SOUTH PACIFI.C. SQUARE· '~ANCE 

····ON.AGAINI . . ... 

Club ........... , .... . 

M~s\y. . ..... ' ........... , .......... c ....... >., ..... ;. ,;._ ... ;, ..... . 

COST OFWEEKENI3.$-25;OO per Mad ... . 

. BAR-K CIRCLE~ W "S91!1~R'E'1)A'tfCE . . . / ..c.I.IJJl.. . ., .. 
...... '. ~ " 

requests your company at their: , . 

lStt.:"E«H1e1ifloNp ROUHti;~U,.o 
with. Guest Caller BRIAN J-iOTCHKIES. 

. .jrQJ.~Jia'p:a~i.~StQ,feRig'AS~~OI 
.' .. BQppurne .. Roa§i,' ·HGlI9nd·~ark:· 

New LOcation just ciff the. South-East .Freeway 
(IN~OlJNQc-'USE .THE. .GAZAROAD.. OFF RAMP) 
{Qu:i:BPUNIh-'IHEMARSHALLROAP· OFF. RAMP) 

"Saturday .. 21 sj\:.AuglKt. c19&2· 
EARLY. ROUNDS.. 6.30 p.m. 

. SQUA,fWDANCING.:ioo'p:l11 . 
. Up to Convention' Stan'tlard - B'rush up 

Ja"9,boree .. 

SIt'¢GLE$2.00'L.FAMILY"'$5.00 .. 
S~D,Betitfu;;·t:uilkYhDoor,'Tea.·and'Gojfee, 

.. , .... 'DrinkS: GiPntHdmper:. 

Nev McLachlan- (07) 345~68b6; B.ab. Merc~':
(07) 273-1252. 
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LETTER TO STATE EDITOR 
Dear Noelene.-I have been square dancing ~or about 

10 years and I enjoy it immensely, but I would like to 
comment about the number of weekends away from 
Sydney which .011 occur about the same time. 

We have Newcastle on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd October, 
Sawtell on 16th, 17th and 18th September, and Armidale 
28th,29th and 30th October. I would love to attend two 
out of three of these, but find them very close together. 
I know that a fat of people fee I the same way, many be
cause of the expense for travelling and accommodation. 

I also realise Newcastle has had the long weekend for 
years, but it is possible to spend an ordinary weekend in 
Newcastle and 'it would be more convenient ~or all Syd
ney people, I feel sure, if Armidale or Sawtell were on 
the long weekend. Perhaps one of these weekends could 
be held at Easter or June, depending on the National 
Australian Convention date. 

Perhaps ... one of the weekends could be held at 
the same time as the Convention in one of the locations 
(in rotation) to compensate those people who can't go 
i nte rstate. 

I should imagine that lost comment could cause a bit 
of a stir, eh' AnyWay, it's all worth thinking about, don't 
you think? 

VAL EASTMENT. 

STAN BURDICK 
HITS N.S.W. 

The ,Hunter Valley Square 
Dance Society was proud to. pre~ 
sent on July 23rd. 'internationally 
famous American caller, Stan 
Burdick .. 

St~. accompanied by a num
ber of American dancers, toured 
the Eastern States of Australia 
and was asked by the H.V.s.D.s. 
to run a show at the Gosford 
High School Auditorium. The 
result was a _memorable one for 
all dancers and callers alike who 
artend~. for Stan put up a truly 
professional performance. 

The Central Coast turned on 
beautiful weather as usual for the 
Sydney and Newcastle dancers 
who arrived for the aftemoon 
session, which was run by N.S.W. 
callers. This in itself would have 
been worth coming for, but as 
they say on- the record, "the _best 
is 'yet to come". 

Straight after the afternoon 
dance, Stan chaired the cillers' 
meeting; a most interesting forty
minute question time, during 
which Stan was asked what he 
liked and disliked about Austra-

SQUARE DANCE 
SOCIETY OF "'.S.W. 

ANNUAL BAliL 
Greenacre" Youth Centre re

sounded to the happy sounds of 
393 square dancers -on the 30th 
July "at _ the Soci~ty's annual' ball. 

Not only were most Sydney 
clubs represented, but a large 
contingent from Newcastle and 
the Central Coast were present. 

To the delight of many the 
Yellow Rock Club of Canberra 
sent forth 24 dancers to be with 
Us and ,we welcome them to this 
and . many more of the Society's 
functions in the future. 

We must thank,'Brian Hotchkies 
for the sound equipment and pre
sentation of the ball and on the 
smooth flowing of dancing, call
ing .and co-ordination of the 
whole night. This is not to belittle 
the work done by those who 'pre
pared the hall for our dancing 
pleasure and from what I hear 
this was no mean task. " 

, _____________ IIIi _________ ~ lian square dancing. He liked the 
1 way we s-ater for singles and our 

round-up (as opposed to square
up) system. He was particularly 
impressed by the number of young 
people in the activity here. How
ever," he did feel that perhaps 
local callers should concentrate 
rather more on developing hoe
down material, rather than rely
ing on singing calls quite so 
much. He also emphasised the 
importance of- dancers' participa
tion in the administration of 
square dance clubs, favouring 

The standard of dancing was 
good and the competition dancing 
was well up by some teams, but 
could have been done better by 
some others Record-breaking 
Laketellets were eliminated in the 
heats of this competition, but the 
overall winners, Tequilas, were 
beautifW to watch, as they out
matched their rivals in an appar
ently, effortless' display of danc
in~. Silver Spurs were runners-up 
wIth the ,Hayriders filling third 
position in the competition. 

. 

VICTORIA 

SqUare Dancers of Australia are·invited to attend 
The Square Dance Callers' Association of Yictoria 

4th ANNUAL STATE CONVENTION 
8th and 9th October, 1977 

at the Malvern Town Hall 

TENTATIVE PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS: 
Saturday, 8th-:----General Dancing 7.30 p.m.-" :30 p.m. 

Sunday, 9th-Round Dancing, General -Dancing. 
Wbrkshop 2.30 p.m. till 5.15 p.m. 

Sunday Evening-Tea Break and General Meeting. 
General Dancing 7 p.m.-10.CO p.m. 

All dancers welcome, with .leading Victorian and 
Interstate callers. 

Tickets $3.50 per head. Bring your own basket tea. Single 
sessions $1.50, Balcony tickets SOc non-dancers. 

Licensed to B-Y-O-G for Sunday meal only. 
Enquiries: . 

'IAN BELL, 
47 -Newhaven Road, East Burwood • 

Phone (03) 232-4846, Callers' Assoc. Secretary. 
Interstate Callers please_ notify Secretary by 

15th September, 1977 

Seven Hills Swing-H.Wheels 
Every Monday Nighl-Beg. -7 p_m_, Adv. 8 p.m. 

Senior Citizens' Hall, 
Cnr. Northcott Rd. and Dianne Drive, 

Seven Hilk 

_ All Welcome--Supper Provided. 

Kevin and Val ,Ryan-Phone 624-5131 

committee-run chibs. 
The highlight of the day for 

everyone, however, -was the even
ing sessi.on, run by Stan alone. 
Here his professionalism really 
came out As well as being the 

Can' these teams continue on 
their winning way? Newcastle and 
Lane Cove should be worth while 
seeing. 

I would like to thank all those 
calIe~, dancers, ,and organisers 
who made such a .fun night of 
this ball and look forward to 
s~eing you all next year. 

RICHARD BEESTON, 
PubliCity Officer. 

editor of "American Square ___________ .. 
Dance" magazine, Stan happens 
to bea first-rate caller and enter- STOP PRESS 
tainer, who kept the crowd more 
than entertained with his interest- As we go to press, we re
. d' gretfully have to announce the 
IDg catIs an gimniIcks. It only sudden and 'untimely death of 
finished because the Queensland-' a favourite 'Of aJlI-Bernie Ken-
ers wanted him the next day! Iiedy of Queeilsland. 

JEREMY WEEDON. 

Durak Travel Centre 
Don't miss the Sparkilate Square 
Dancing tour to Canada for their 

1st NATIONAl CONVENTION 
Venue:· Edmonton, Alberto, Canada, August, 1918 
also visiting V D1Icauver, New Yark & Disneyland 

. -Tour Cost: $1925.00 
(Subject 10 Increase) 

ITINERARY INFORMATION ,& REGISTRATION 
CONTACT MERLE MEYER, 844060 

or 
Durak Travel Centre 

289 OLD NORTHERN ROAD, CASTLE HILL, N_S.W. 2154 
Phone (02) 634-4970, 634-1157, 634-1194 



iiMAJiksQtJAREAND 0 

. ·/lOUND"U~'N€f, ;€llt!JJ
'Caller: ~P-at "Bourke -::",' ," 

A happynmmtli,<witli;'.hi1:th, 
day_ . party for" Pat_ an'd'~;a_: -surPrise 

!'It - 45th wedding. atJ.ni~ersuy'<-~o, 
- • •• _ ..... , .. 'L. •• 

·., ' 
.is,. 
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ATTENTION, N.S.W. 
I write and show concern 

that Society membership is down 
on last year's figures and people 
are not responding by coming for
ward to pay their dues. 

We urge you to act promptly 
in becoming financial or you 
could /be tagged a "Freeloader". 

"That could be a terrible thing to 
happen to you - a stigma you 
could carry for the rest of your 
life, so best you get your finger 
out! 

This year's subscriptions could 
have been very poorly promoted. 
Perhaps I should explain what be
ing a member of the Society is 

.all about. 
Firstly, there is the .honour and 

pride of belongfug. You can't ex
pect everything for nothing; w~ 
all owe something to somebody. 

Secondly, membership gives 
you 20 per cent off on all ad· 
mission ,tickets to Society fUDC· 
tions. 

Thirdly, but not finally, you 
get. a copy of The Review and 
that's something. just in itself -
the national magazine. 

The cost? Bloody hell! I'm ioo 
.embarrassed to put it into print. 
The rest of the reading audience 
throughout the world are going 

. to- scoff at the ridiculously low 
price. For your protection, I'm 
going to have to use a bit of local 
jargon to throw them off- the 
scent. 

'Here's the cost. It's not enough 
to get you three schooners or 
six tickets in the chook raffle. In 
monetary value it can only be 
regarded as a mere bag of shells. 

,It's pin money! 
Usually to join any association 

or club or what have you, we 
non·capitalists would have to ring. 
and make arrangements with our 
bank -manager. As well, we'd have 

'to' take along our biggest cheque 
book, but to join the Square 
Dance Society all you need is a 
bit of a jingle in your pocket. 

~ I know you all have your jokes 
as to how you can dodge these 
things. I've never met SO many 
pensioners between - the ages of 
30 and 45 ever. Likewise all the 
down in ,their 'luck "widders". I 
can't keep tabs on you. I've got 
my hands full watching that this 
rascally treasurer doesn't try 
to write _ off any of Olde 
Mother Society bad debts on The 
Review account. I don't think you 
should have to be reminded. Won't 
you just front up and sl!Y, "I'm 
here to join the Society". Your 
cal1er has the details. 

GEORGE GOW. 
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ATTENTION, 
CALLERS! 

You are calling a hoedown, but 
you've become distracted -by a 
sweet young thing in the front 
square and you've lost it. Could 
be you've been mentally counting 
up the night's takings and fouled 
things up; you've just called an 
allemande in the middle of a pro· 
menade. Things are a mess, so 

TASMANIAN SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY 
'The Society has made arrangements with N.S.W. Caller 

Brian. Hotchkies, to conduct a Caller Seminar. The Seminar 
will be conducted over two weekends in October: the last 
two weekends. At the Annual General Meeting of the 
Society a Callers and Trainee Callers' Advisory Panel 
(C.A.T.C.A.P.l was formed. C.A.T.C.A.P. will be working 
in conjunction with the Society to help better Squore 
Dancing. Attendance at A.G,M. excellent. 

try this: "G!!'IIIIIIII ••• IIIIIIII •• ilII •• Sl:IllliIllEIIIIIIIIIII'.I ••••••• Ii!". If all dancers are paired, but :: 
you do not know if they are in 1 
or out of sequence, try this: SUNSHINE STATE ROUND-UP 

STEP I: From a promenade 
call 1·3 wheel around. pass, bend. 41 
You now have a IP2P or a IP4P, 
but you are not sure if in or out 
of sequence. So: T .. 
if necessary-

STEP 2: Call. couples I and 
2 half sashay. If 2 couples in t!le 
same line do it the couples were 
iri sequence, but if one couple in 
each line does it you'll realise 
you are out of sequence. 
if necessary- -" 

STEP 3: Call pass thru, boys 
fold, star thru. If you were in 
sequence at the end of step 2 
yOll will now be out of sequence, 
and if you were out you will 
now be in sequence. 

(R.eprinted in part from 
" Mini J"o'urnal) . 

Dear Bass Editor: 
I read with interest the .Jetter 

in the August Review from David 
Smith in Queensland, who pro· 
dllced some "astounding figures" 
to show the astrological bias of 
North Queensland square dancers 
towards the zodiac signs, Scorpio 
and Sagittarius. 

Guest Speaker for the Callers and Leaders Conference will be 

Mrs. Blakely, 
an American, who has attended the Lloyd Shaw Foundation 

Course. 

.Billets are available for visiting dancers through 

Ala", Lei9hton 
Brisbane dancers should, advise Alan if available to billet. 

Tickets may be obtained from. 

Eric Wendell 
A child minding centre has been arranged, with a trained 
nurse in attendance-numbers and ages of children requIring 

this facility, should be advised to 

Eric Wendell Not wishing to upset the noble 
cause of mysticism, I must point 
out that his figures do not stand ......................... n ••• r 
up well at all to analysis. A simple' ' 
statistical test on his results shows 
that there is a very high prob· 
ability that the figures are purely 
coincidental. In fact, assuming 
that square dancers come equally 
from all star·signs, at least 20 
per cent of clubs could be ex
pected to produce figures at least 
as astounding as his. Indeed, for 
most scientific purposes, his fig
ures would need to be more than 
four times more unusual than this 
'for any significant bias to be 
apparent. 

However, I would be interested. 
to read comments from any other 
clubs who feel that their members 
have particular birthday biases. 

Yours in statistics, 
JEREMY WEEDON. 

I think our Queensland friend 
was only trying to present a newsy 
item, not a conclusive study,
Boss Editor. 

Spring Festival of Square Dancing 

SAWTELL RESERVE HALL 

Starts Friday. 16th September. 1977 
. thru to Sunday, 18th September 

Caravan and Tent sites avail,abJe on Reserve. 
For Flat Accommodation, contact direct to: 

TED SAMUELS REAL ESTATE, 
43 Fi'rst Avenue, Sawtell. 2452. 

Happy Medium Rounds Phone (066) 53·1263-A. Hr.,: 52·4060 

Any caller wishing to assist with calling, please contact: 
GRAEME BALDWIN 

1 st Thursday of the Month 
Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater & Victoria 

RO<'lds. Gladosville. 

7 Wain Avenu-e, Woodridge, Qld. 4114 
Hosted by Sawtell Tenderfoots. 

~.-;,.. ... <;(l,.. [:,.i,.!"v ninht_$~.OO for weekend, 



- Pa!e 6.' 

.' -.~.~~~~~~ 

'croweaters 
' .... ' ... -. . ..... ". -, ...................... -
. CQrralation 

.~, -,"""'~ 

(Weekly ,.....:" ~PlUs' -1, -A.e~[j • .-) .. ~ 
Caller: ,~elt &eidel, 263-5023. 

"Centre _ Squares'~ {Week1y.,-Extended, -Basks)-.- --=,GiIlen 
and John:pui11$leY··{OB91.- 52-4a7:0_"~busrl1ess)',-

-". 

':-,;' 

SijUARES 
-Q"w411Y, ,five:" tii:',:;seven;:_ sets: are' 

, enj6~g,~ 'plbi :_.&ne .&lit1Ciiig~ ~'on , 
Sunday nights. Visit to U.S.D.A. 
Conventi.Ol!-:, ~io¥~d ,by~us'~ ~~real 
to see" -50_' many'- -friendS"!'---ag"ain, 
Hope to see more in S.A. at 
S~p~embe;r_. Convention. We, ate , 
h~vii1g~ ,_an intei:state'_caller_'_'at. our . 
oiitbday party . on"' Ha11oween' 

'.night.-- .:p:ot·,fmm:·'w...A:; ,this time. 
-Thanks Kevin and _ Les for your 
visits.-... ' 

'conlnlittee" is:'hard at ~ork' 
_: to organise' a c~r- trialT 
JleW& on, that, later.-

are¥_ loo~g, -forwar4:, to 
s!,me--- 6f _, _ pur- __ ip.tersta.te. 
at OUI:. -State-- Con,vention. 

Nice -to meet. 'eIeveii - New-' 
'Zealanders. en -route' 'for.: ~U;S.A. 
and Europe' r~ent1y~'- nrelma.
Les., Betty, WallY.:,AudreY,- Neil;;
Vitia; -.: -Tbm;')::'Cece'ilia:.': Mauri_ce 
and ,J~yce._;-.. We-',·_~ll eIijoyed' your 
visit~ -See.' you: on: - your" return 

,- -~rip.t·" :.' ' f" ' 

,**" -,'- , 

'Dorft -forget ,-:tlle' 'Festival - 10 
August, neld-~:-·thi5:."tllhe'--'at:~ the 

. SEn#.OEaN· <CROSS Gosf6rd . Leagoes·<Club; . PLEASE· 
!ItONIlAY . "-NO: FOOD. TO"· BE TAKEN 
. --;OUr. :Cabaret with---ttle---Weavers. IN. The Silacl( Imr will-be· -open 
\Vas., a>~at !uccess; 'good' triusi~ dO~Dst~i~*,j.fOr,.fOOd:~~£,· _. 
a'nd', ent~rtainmei1t. - terrIfic .prizes ""'JI{'-

and : mest of -aU" great social Herb Williams :in<"':ho~pjtai re-
.ev.eni~g, m-eetitig- a -let . of: oUT ce;mtly. Hope- to '-see you ,back,',on 
fnends. Allan' had" some·..:no.n- deck sOotr,-,-Herb. 'All- ,.tbe~-- best 
dancer's' :square-· '(lancing for ,die from yeur;,sql,late ~l.ance·, iriellds. 
first time>' . '* *_' 

We- were saddened to. hear o.f , . _ _ _ ,._ 
the passing'··Q-f,_.o~e: of _Qur,.- orig- What -some callers -_will ,do~-. to. 
inal Sout;hern Cross -dancers~rget a. night ,in lio.spitat--APPBN· 

::Fied. . -Wachll1er" )aft~r .. ,a long m~ PICI1):S?, __ , -l':Io.-~um; : ,'riasty ~ th1n~ 
ness.:-' thes_~,;,attac~. .' . 
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SQUARE WHIRL BEXLEY ROUND DANCE D-BAR-T 
CLUB Congratulations to the team on 

Our club is looking forward to their recent effort at the ball. We 
visiting Newcastle for· their Oc~ \vere proud of you all; best of 
tobef weekend. Doug and Phyl luck at Newcastle. Heard on the 
and Dick and Mavis are off to grapevine that Carmel hasn't been 
North Queensland, whilst· Phil the best; hope to see you back 
and Margaret are off to Fiji - on deck soon. Having to look 
happy holidays to you alL Dick around for another haH soon, so 
Farmer, Doug. Bottomley, Bill keep read.jog your magazine. 
Atkinson and Mavis Daffy;. aU Cheers from your roving reporter. 

COMING EVENTS: 
18th September: Semi-Annual Meeting. 
25th September: Sooiety Annual Picnic. 
22nd October: Lane Cove Festival of Dance. 
25th November: Society Christmas Party. 

BLUE PACIFIC, HARBORD DIGGERS' 
ROSE BAY . SQUARES have been on the sick list. SPARKILATE 

Great month with new mem- We ar~,' still managing to keep ILLAWARRAS (BEXLEY) Good to see so many enjoying 
bers joining with us - Graham 3-4 squares ,and progressing quite 
Macfarlane, 'Tom and Muriel well. Badges have now been 
Park and proudly we are 100 per chosen and are at the printers, 
cent Society membership. so a new badge will be around 

AlL voted· our Robertson week- by the 'time you read this article. 
end the greatest, sunshine, spa We are still taking any beginners 
baths, facials, after party - try who come to the club, as. un
putting a· carrot into a bottle) like a normal club dance, we 
Mavis and Dick Schwarze won can't -close for beginners. 

The Franks, Gardoris, Nesbitts themselvs:s at the ball recently. 
and Reddings drove up to Talle- Many thanks to Kath 'for filling 
budgera to join the other dancers- in when' Ruth was unable to 
at the <"Winter Wonderland" compete recently. Nice to see the 
which was a very' happy event. beginners- having' fUll each week. 
Before returning to Sydney they Jenny's off to England for two 
paid a visit to the Tamara Club months; have a nice time. Happy 
at Burleigh Heads and the Tu- ninth birthday to the Sparkilate 

'Our friendship shield for the 
coming year. 

Thanks to Greenwich Swingers 
for their club visit. 
SQUARE & ROUNDS, 
GLADESVILLE 

All happy in our new hall, good 
. crowd with Arthur and Carol 
Gates joining -in with us. ,The 
sound, _ with its _extra speakers, ex
cellent, no excuses now - we 
can't hear! 

Linda and Geoff teaching us 
another new ro~nd "Wagon Wheel 
Waltz", good music, a happy 
dance. "Song of Love," a great' 
favourite, altogether a well-bal
anced night, keeping us going. 
GLADESVlLLE 
PROMENADERS 

Nev and Chic back from their 
trip to the i U.S.A., Europe. Won
derful, they say! Les and Ena 
getting rea'dy to tour the Far 
East. Had a visit from the Village 
Squares in July. Great bunch of 
dancers! Dick Farmer having 
back troubles, quite a lot of colds 
and 'flu around, and we are still 
getting a good crowd. Visitors 
welcome. 
ROCKDALE AIR FORCE 
MEMORIAL CLUB 

Guess what? Joy won a $50 
jackpot and a couple of others 
won smaller jackpots also. We 
had ~ 5 squares as usual, and it 
was a 'great night with scoot backs 
and chase rights, etc. It's time for 
beginner classes again, so bring 
your friends to Rockdale to get 
lhem started. Oh yes, we have 
advanced brackets, toot 
NEWCASTLE 

Thanks, Yellow Rock Club, for 
inviting us to your after-party 
after ball. Nice to meet you all! 
Our new venue proving popular 
and good for team practice. 
Thanks to David Todd for help
ing Ted with cabaret. Ray Fair
hall new Society representative. 
Anne, off to Snowy recently. Club 
well represented at Gosford 
dance. Ted and Betty now grand
parents! 
LIVERPOOL WESTERNERS 

Another- good month of danc
ing. some "old" square dance 
faces appearing again. Numbers 
improving, but are still in need 
of more girls. Club wa~ o~t in 

Gun Twirlers at Tugun. Club this month; 

...... ~__ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY . ~ 
All DOinces Weekly unless stOited otherwise. GREENWICH SWINGERS: PreSDyrerian Church Hall. 

86 Greenwich Road. B.- Markwick. 407-2340. 
MONDAY: v 

. A.C.T.: "Yellow Rock" Club. 7.30 p.m.-10.30 p.m. 
Weekly. Beginners end visito~ welcome. Drew or 
Milry, 58-2828 a.h. 

COFFS, HARBOUR: "Square Dancers '75". Weekly . 
Int. plus .dancing. Phone 53·1692, 52-1007 for 
invitation. 

SEVEN HillS: "Swing n' Wheels", Senior Citizens' 
Centre, cm. Nor/ncott Rd. and Dianne Drive. 

Kevin Ryan, 624·5131. 
ST. IVES: Methodist ChUrch Hall, Mona Vale Ro'ad. 

Every -Monday. Clilier: Alex Purdy. Rounds: Dick 
and Mavis Schwarze, each fortnight. 94_5227 or 
476-5696. 

TUESDAY: 
CANlEY HEIGHTS: "C.V.CO's." Arch Stepney, Pro· 

gress Hall, Peel Straet. 728-6008. 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel Club, Girl Guides' 

Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposita Catholic Church). 
Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

CQFFS HARBOUR: Bananacoa.ten. Girl Guides' 
Hall, High St. Ron Smith 52·1243, Steve _Wood 
53-4224. 

NEWCASTlE: "lakeside". Weekly. Lakeside Motor 
Inn, Warners Bay. Caller: laurie Cox, 48-9940. 

NEWCASTlE: Weekly (Beginners), 33 Main Road, 
Argenton. Ted and Betty ,Campbell. 58·1903. 

ASHFIELD: Orbit 8's, St. John's Parish Hall, Bland 
Street. Advanced and -Inter'. Celler: Run Eastmant, 
798-5361. 

GLADESVILlE: (Promenaders). Tom McGrath. Pres· 
byterian Church Hall, corner Pittwaler and Vic· 
tOrla Roeds. Inq. 95-3821. 

HARBORD: "Roll.A.Waves". Weekly. Methodist 
Hall, Marmora Street, 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Callen Ada John.on, 981-3795.' 

R.oSE BAY: Blue Paciflc. Lucky Newton and Les 
Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32·5031. 

WEDNESDAY: 
ROSEVIllE: "Village Squares,", Uniting Church 'HOI!!, 

4 Shirley Road. Ca.ller: John Eldridge. 602-9574. 
HARBORD DIGGERS: Oliver St. ea-Her: Barry Mark

wick, 407-2340. 
OATLEY: "High Flyers" Square Dance Club, 

Metbodist Hall, Cnr. Letitia and frederick Streets. 
(Int.). Caller: Barry J. Wonson, (042) 29·7203. 

BLAKEHURST "Teen Twirlers" (beginners) every 
Wednesday. Methodist Church Hall, King' Georges 
Road, T. Dodd. 709-8411. 

.BlAKEHURST: "Funtimers" - Square, Contra and 
Round Dancing, Uniting Church Memorial Hall, 
963 King Georges Road, 81p.m. 529-6253, 52B-6023. 
Caller, Graham Robinson. 

SUSSEX INLET: Every Wednesday. (Beginners), R.S.l. 
Hall. Phoh.!! (0-44) 41-2287. 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoofl", Sawt~1I Reserve Hell, 7.30 
p.m. Teacher, Hazel Payne, Phone (066) 53·1.433. 

MERRYLANDS: "D·Bar-T" Square Dance Club. Masonic 
Hall,.. Corner Pitt and MacFariarie Sfs. Caller: David 
Todd. Enquiries 727·8B48. or 637-2816. 

RYDE: Allemanders, V,nce Spillane. Government BU$ 
Depel, Cressy ~nd Buff~lo Roads, Ryde. 94-4186. 
(Advanced). 

tHURSDAY' 
BEVERLY HILLS: "Wanderers", .Scout Hall, Morgan 

Street. Caller: Roy Etherington, 502-2130, 57-5415. 
GLADEStlllLE: Rendezvou! (Int. Round ... ) 1st Thuu· 

day. Church Hall, Victoria and' Pittw.ter Roadi. 
Marg, les end lucky 32-5031. 

MIRANDA/SUTHERLAND (Happy Couples). Pen· 
. sioner! Hail, -Princes Highway (opp. hotel) Suther

land. Arthur Gates 727·9951, work 771-5566. 
PUNCHBOWL: Waggon Wheel Club, Girl Guides' 

Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

.;.lttD_~~~~ ~'~'''n.c~<= 

WARNERS BAY: "B-BAR-H". Weekly. Lakeside 'Motor 
Inn. Caller: Laurie Cox, 48-9940. 

CORR"lMAL: "Ghost Riders". Presbyterian Church 
Hall (opP. BP, Princes Hwy.). Caller: Chris 
Froggaft. -

EAST GOSFORD: "Spatiore,". Learners Standard. 
7.30-10.30. E"sf Gosford Scout Hall, Alfhorpe St. 
Callers: David Cox, 25.1919 arid Gary 'Carpenter. 

NORMANHURST: 7.00 p.m. (Beginners only). 
"Academy of Square Dancing", Normanhurst Pri
mary School, cnr. Pennant Hills Road and Nor
milnhurst Rd. (except long weekends). Caller: 
Fred Meilds, 47-1997. 

NORMANHURST: 8.00· p.m. (Advanced). "Sparkilates", 
Norrnanhurst Primary School, cnr. Pennilnt. Hills 
Road "nd Normanhurst Road (except long week_ 
ends). Calier: Fred Meeds, 47·r997. 

LIVERPOOL: St. John Ambulance Hall, Northum. 
berland SI. (behind the liverpool Post Office). 
Caller: John Eldridge, 602-9574. 

THE ENTRANCE: "Jerim6nders" (Iof.). SfilTlson'a lane, 
Tumbi Umbi, 88·1208. Caller: Jeremy Weedon, 
25-3212. . 

LOFTUS: Red Baron's Square Dance Club, Loftu. 
Progress Hall, Loftus Ave., Loftus. Caller: Barry 
J. Wonson (042) 29-7203. Int. & Advanced. 

ARMIDAlE: "Arrnidale Eights". lst and 3rd.· Metho
dist Church Hall. Callers: David Pitt, 72-45441 David 
Pearce, 72-2699. 

. BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB: 1 st and 2nd Fridi!lY&, 
Bex!ey Schoo! of Arts, Forest Road (next 
Masonic Hall). Geoff and linda- Redding. 30·2379 

NEWCASTLE: Ted and Betty Campbell, Argenton 
Community Hall. _58·1903. . 

NEWPORT: Ocean Waves 'Club, Surf Club Hall, New-
port. Wal Crichton. 982-506B. . 

RY.DE-BUFFAlO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bu. 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. CaiJer: 
V,nce Spillane. 94-4186. 

KELLYVilLE: "Family Night" lst & 3rd, Memorial 
Hall, Windsor Road. caller: Vince Spillane. 

RYDE: (Beg), 2nd Friday month, St. James' pres. Hall, 
Bowden St. All welcome. Ada Johnson, 93·1643, 
"80-5291. -

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
MIXER SQUARE DANCE GROUPS, AWABA, DORA 

CREEK, WARNERVALE, WYONG, TUGGERAH. 
Weekly & fortnightly, week nights & weekends. 
Ted earns, c/o Post Office, Cooranbong, 2265. 
Particulars: Phone Cooranbong, 77-1018, Wyong 
52-1861. . 

SATURDAY: 
ARMIDALE: "Armida Ie Eights". '2no ClOd 4th. (Work·· 

shop). Callers: David Pitt and David Pearce, Phone: 
72-4544, 72·2699. 

BlAKEHURST: "Teen Twirlers" (advanced) 2nd Satur· 
day. Methodist Church Hall, King Georges Road. 
T. Dodd. 709-8411. 

NARRABEEN: Workshop Style Rounds and Squares, 
Senior Citizens' Centre. 3rd Saturday. Ph.: 45.1·5545 

1st SATURD.'\Y:· Air force Memoria, Bow)ing Ctub, 
Charldler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
fable bookings, 587·9000. Tom McGrath, 85-3821. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. A. J. Pate Senior- Citiari.' 
Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. Sec.: R. 
Petty. 759-5330. 

GLADESVILLE:_ Square & Round Dancing, 2nd Satur· 
day, Presbyterian Church Hall, Pittwater & Vic
toria Roads. Roy and Nancy Etherington, 502.2130, 
Geoff and Linda Redding 30-2379. 

BEXLEY (Illawarras): Round and Square Dandng, 
4th Saturday, Bexley School of Arts, Forest Road, 
(next Masonic Hall). Geoff and Linda Redding. 
30-2379. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturday.. At Wlng.llo 
Mechanics' Institut.. S to 12. 

WILLOUGHBY: Is1 Saturday. Different caller aach 
month. See separate ed. 94-4030. 

"'.,""r ..... TI.,. \AI ................ _ Rd" .. H<">khkl,,". 1., .. 
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NEWCASTLE OCTOBER WEEKEND 
1st-2nd 

Dancing Friday Night 
at Argenton Community Hall. 

Saturday Night, Sunday Afternoon & 
Sunday Night 

at the Shortland University. 

Saturday night usual Square & Round Dancing; Sunday 
afternoon, Round Dance Wbrkshop, presented by Geoff. 

& Linda Redding; Sunday night usual Square and Round 
Dancing with a display of Country Scottish Dancing by 

a Newcastle grqup. 
Supper provided both nights. 

Enquiries: phone (049) 43·2603 or (049) 58·1903 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

If you 'are an adult advanced dancer and 

interested in learning the I~test Square Dance 

movements-Visit 

CLOUD 9 
(You can't go much higher) 

Scouts Hall, Ormonde Ave .• Roseville 

4th Saturday every month (some exceptions) 

Callel": Vinc.e Spillane. Picnic Supper-Phone 94-4186 

.. 

ROUND DANCING 
School of Arts, Forest Road, Bexley 

Every month....:..-except November 

3rd & 4th TUESDAY 
Intermediate (Dal)ces cued) 

4th SATURDAY 
Intermediate and Sqoare Dancing. 

, lst & 2nd FRIDAY 
Advanced 

Geoff & Linda Redding-Phone 30·2179 

T. & T. ENGRAVING 
(Terry & Trevor Lean) 

Manufacturers of Square Dance Badges, Trophies, Club 
& Convention Badges, Industrial & General Engraving. 

78 Michael Street, Jes,,!ond, N.S. W.,~299. 

Ii --
Telephone Newcastle (049) 52.4759 

i 
i 

. 

Sunnyside Festival of Dance 
- Victoria 

BENTLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

Saturday night, 22nd CXtober, 7.30 p.m. till 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday, 23rd October, 2 p,m. till 8 p.m. 

Featuring demonstrations of Dressed Squares, Rounds and 
Formation" Dances, General Dancing-Squares and Rounds. 

GUEST CALLERS 

Admission: Saturday, $1.00; Sunday, $1.50 per person. 
-B2Isket Tea. 

Tea, Coffee, Biscuits SUpplie9 each session.-

CALLERS INTERESTED IN PRESENTING A DEMONSTRATION 
PHONE RON and ELLA WHYTE, 95·1496. 

& 

N.s.W. 

Beginners with Square Dance 
experience advance more rapidly 
with dancers at own level with 

BUFFALO SQUARES 
_ One standard only. new beginners 
not catered for in this Special Class. 

Three hours of undivided instruction 
and dancing • 

Ladies without partners. 
please phone first. . 

RYDE BUS DEPOT INSTITUTE HALL 

I See Friday Diary J 

Celebrate Square Dance Week 
at St. Brigid's. Home 

Cnr. Victoria Rd and Fedrick St., Ryde. 

CHARITY DANCE 
Caller: Roy' Etherington 

Friday, 23rd September, 1977-8 p.m. 

Basket. Supper-Tea Provided. 

Admission $1.00 

Plenty of Parking at Rear 

Enquiries-Kit Spalding-Phone 89-4606 
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Sharing: The Secret of Happiness 
Words For The Caller's Spouse 

of singing calls that fit the caller's 
personality and style of delivery. 
Sllggesting changes of volume to 
emphasise and contrast pm·ts of 
the record and the balancing of 

One of the major attractions professional entertainers have volume for voice and record are 
of square dancing is that it is a managers and others to critique other examples. 
,great hobby for couples to share. and develop their presentation at Some of the suggestions above 
Calling for dances, however, each rehearsal before the show carryover to the dance such as 
quite often separates the couple, goes before the audience. These the volume for voice and music 
leaving the non-active partner other people see the perform- in the hall. At the dance, how
with a feeling of being unneeded. ance from the audience side of ever, the spouse can critique the 
Only a relatively few couples the mike and notice things both flow of choreography (star thru 
have been able to ,ioin together pro and can of which the per- follo\ved by allemande left) and 
and jointly handle the leadershiiJ former may have no kno","ledg;e the heavy repetition of the same 
and entertainment role of the or recognition. choreop;raphy such as too many 
caller. Most callers' spouses are not do-sci-dos or stop and go timing. 

This material is written pri- trai~ed mat.lagers or experts in Some of these problems need to 
marily to the spouses of the <;all- stagmg, dellVery .. ~tc. They may be communicated on the spot to 
erS with the hope they will real- ~ot have the trammg and exp,er- the caller since they require im

ise how important a part they rence, of an _ Ardee Jones e(Dlck mediate correction, while others 
should play in this area of the ~ones spouse who ~s an xpert can be communicated later to be 
activity and how they can make In the use of the v?~ce) but the: workcd on in practice at home. 
their participation cement their ~now what they like and don t If the spouse is not at the dance 
husband and wife relatienship. l!ke as a dancer and they can the caller may never know what 

Most articles that have been 
written qn this subJect point out 
the logistics that Can be handled 
by the spouse. Such things as 
bookings, accounting,. taxes, col
lecting' fees, haulinp; equipment 
and keeping friendly liaison with 
the clubs are usually mentioned 
and though important and help
ful assists to the caller, do not 
represent the most essential activ_ 
ities for the spouse. 

A caller is an entertainer and 
judp;ed by the dancers on all the 
facets of his performance. Many 

listen to what other dancers are went wrong-. 
saying getting their likes ana dis- All of the above activity is im
likes. They are also the person portant and helpful but again 
who is most interested and have overshadowed by one assist of 
the deepest concern for "their" \vhich [ doubt fcw spouses are 
caller. Simple things such as the even aware and yet this one as
use of the same words or phrases pect would rnake the ,greatest re
over and over by the caller. ward to the caller and develop a 
(swing thru two by two); the closeness between calJer and 
pronunciation of words {"gonna" spouse. 
for "going to"} and how the Most people don't even like the 
caller stands, smiles, comes across idea of k'lking a mike and step_ 
to the audience are a few exam- ping out front of the audience 
ples. It takes onlv a little ffitlsi- to say something, call it stage 
cal knowled,ge on the part of the fright. timidity or whatever. The 
spouse to help in the selection caller's personality makeup. how-

August, 1982 
ever, i~~ent trom the aver
age person. He wants to step' out 
in front and perform. (Success
fully.) He has a trait (need) in 
his Personality that gives him a 
reward for performing that is 
very important to him, and that 
reward even overshadows the fee 
he gets. 

Callers are performers and per
formers need to be in the "lime
lig;ht." Their real reward - is the 
accolade and appreciation they 
get from the dancers. The clap
ping: at the end of the tip; the 
complimentarv comments by dan
cers during the evening and 
thank yous at the end of the 
evenirig are the things that count. 

How many times has your call
er called a good dance 'and yet 
the dancers have not come up as 
they should and let him know 
they had a fun time because of 
his efforts. Every "time he calls he 
needs this, support and it can 
come in part from the spouse. 
Word of encouragement. the point' 
inA out of thinAs he did_ 'that 
were fun for the dancers and th( 
relaying of positive comment~ 
heard from the dancers arounc 
the halt will give a lift to th~ 
caller, so sorely needed at th( 
end of the three hours. It wil 
give a warm glow to the calle 
after the concentration and ex 
hilaration of calling cease and ar, 
being replaced ,bv the feeling 0 
being tired, 

-American Squaredanc1 

New South Wales Square Dance Society 

ANNUAL BALL ~~ ~ 
at 

THE PUNCHBOWL R.S,I.. CLUB 
Cnr. The Bro~ay and The Boulevarde, Punchbowl 

FRIDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER, 1982 
8.00 p.m. to Midnight 

SlNGLE TICKETS: $6.00 each DRESS SETS 
CATERED SUPPER 

Callers by N.S.W. Callers' Association 

TWO LEVELS - NON-STOP - EASY lNTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED. 
DOOR PRIZES - BEST DRESSED COUPLE - LUCKY SPOT DANCES. 

CH1LDREN MUST FORM THEIR OWN ROUNDUPS. 

Admission Tickets now available. Cheq:;es or Postal Orders to be made out to N.S.W. Square Dance 
Society and mailed to Ticket Secretary, Elizabeth Meads, Box· 25, P.O. Asquith, N.S.W. 2078, 
phone (02) 477-1997, or book through your Caller. 

TWO DANCES (SING1NG CALLERS) WILL BE DANCED BY THE DRESSED SETS. STANDARD 
.-.r- ~ .. Alh.1C'DI=AM FIGURES, 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Semi-Annual Meeting 

of the 

Square Dance Society of N;S.W. 
will be held on 

Sunday, 18th September-l.30 p.m. 

Sea Scouts Hall, Rhodes. 

Be an active member, attend YOUR Soci~ty's Meeting. 
Tea and Biscuits Provided 

High Flyers Square Dance Club 

1st BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Wednesday, 14th September 

Methodist Hall, cnr. Frederick & Letitia Sts., Oatley.-8,p.m. 

COME ALONG AND HELP US CELEBRATE 

Caller: Barry Wonson 

Victoria 

. ESSENDON SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
WELCOMES YOU TO ITS 

2nd BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 
Featuring Interstate Guest Caller 

GRAHAM RIGBY (Q'land) 

Dancing Saturday, 22nd October, S p.m. (Ladies a plate) 
Sunday, 23rd October, 2.30 p.m.-S.OO p.m. (Basket Tea) 

. (Tea and Coffee provided). 
St. Bernard's School Hall, 1 Beryl St., West ·Essendon. 

(Melway ref. 27 K2) 
Tickets available through Essendon Dancers 

$2.50 (Sing Ie SeSSion $1.50). 
Caller: David Hooper, 31S~2547 

PETER & EV. JOHNSON & THE SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 

. SQUARE DANCE CLUB PRESENT OUR 

4th STRAWBERRY SUNDAE FESTIVAL 
DANCE 

Memorial Hall, Passage St., Cleveland 

SUNDAY, 4th SEPTEMBER, 1977 
Strawberries and Cr~am will be on sale 

Admission: $1.50 adults, students 75c 

We Extend an Invitation to all Clubs. 

~~ 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIARY -
MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: Weekly (Beginners), R.S,l. Hall, Long Street. Allan frost, 44-1351. 
TUESDAY: 
ADELAIDE: Fortnightly (Beg I nners / I ntermediatel, Dining Rooms, University 

Buildings. Jof' Seidel, 263-5023-
WEDNESDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly (Beginners / I ntermedi ate). Covrl Ballroom. Brian Townsend, 

264-4864. 
I THURSDAY: 

ELIZABETH: Weekly, Y.M.e.A. Hall, Woodford Road. Town and Cou~try Calters. 
254-6403. 

fRIDAY: 
MODBURY: Weekly (Beginners/Intermediate). 

cue Road. Peter Cram, 262-4040. 
Madbury Methodist Hall, Monta-

KENSINGTON GARDENS: Weekly (Beginners), Church Hall, Briga!ow Ave. J,ff 
Seidel, 263-5023. 

EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Beginners), Methodist Hall, Delaine Ave. Allan Frost, 
44-1351. 

PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners), 
Roger Weaver, 82-2315. 

Town Tennis Club Rooms, Hallet Place. 

SATURDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly, Y.M.CA Hall, Woodford Rd. Allan Frost calls fortnightly 

Advan(.ed (Beginners to Intermediate),- lntermediat~ to Workshop fortnightly. 
(Club Callers), 254·6403. 

SUNDAY: 
KENSINGTON PARK: Weekly 

Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
(Advanced), Methodisl Hall, Kensington Road. 

-TASMANIA DIARY 

BURNIE: Burnie Square Dance Club - Acton Slate School, Thorne Street, 
Max Youd, 31·1696. 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays. 

IRISHI0WN: Ciccular. Squares. Coni(lct Marlene Finney (004) 56·1321. 2nd and 
4th Saturdays, Caller: Dale Smith. 

HOBART: Southern Eights, Lower Hall, All Saints Church, Macquarie Street. 
Fred Byrne, 44·4893 (Private), 30·9011 (Bus. Hrs.l. Tuesdays. 

KINDRED: TeSSIe Twirlers - Kindred Hall. Alternate Wednesday,. Graeme 
Whiteley, Forth 28-2117. 

KINDRED: Tassie Twirlers - Private - Wornhop. Ph. F?rth 28-2117. Graerne 
Whiteley - 1 ~t SAturday. 

ISLAND SQUARES: Devie!, ,2nd and 4th Fridays; Railton, lst and 3rd Saturdays. 
Dale and Jo·Anne Smith (003) 68-1271. 

lAUNCESTON: 51. Mark's Oli The Hill, Wednesdays. Contaci Mrs. A. Smith 
(003) 68·1271. Callers: Dale Smith and Trainees. 

WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
MONDAY: 

"SANoGROPERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Grenvl1!e Community Centre Hell, 
corner of - Cape and Stoneham Sts., Tuart Hill. Cellen Colin Richardson. 
Enquiries 35-4282. . 

'''SOUTHSIDERS'' SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Collins Sireet Hall, South Perth. Caller: 
Steven Turner. ·Enquiries 65-5301. 

rUESDAY: 
"SUNDOWNERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Douglas ~nd Moresby St ••• South 

Perth. Caller: Kevin Kelly. Enquiries M. Appelt, 95·5758. , 
"WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cultural Development 

Council Hall, 9 Museum St., Perth. FAMILY CLUB. Caller: Steven Wigmore. 
Enquiries M. Davves, 42·1065.' 

WEDNESDAY: 
"OIANELLA RANGERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. 356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. 

Caller: Peter Banham. Enquiries Jeff Van Sambeeck, 76·6749. 
"RIVERSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. St. Barnabas Church, Orrong Road, 

Carlisle; Caller: Dennis Gadsby .. Enquiries 71·6553. 
THURSDAY: 
"SHANANDOAHS"- SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Angelo lind Forre.t 5 ... , South 

Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. Enquiries 65·6652. 
"C!RCULATE SQUARES" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Scout Hall, cnr. Welshpool Rd. 

and Gibbs St., East Cannington. Enquiries: Keith Lethbridge, 68-6051. 
FRIDAY: 
"GIOGIGANNUp" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Public Halt, Toodyay Rd. Callen 

Steven Wigm.ore. Enquiries 74-3043. 
"SWINGING SAINTS": St. Denis School Hall, Powell Street, Joondanna. Phil 

Hartley, 49-7360. 
SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VALLEY" SQUARE DANCE CLUB'. Guide Hall, cnr .. Nannine Ave. 

and Stephen St., White Gum Valley. Caller: Les Johnson. Enquiries C. Cromp
ton 39·4414. 

"HAPPY WANDERERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Drill Hall, Murray 51reel, Bays
water. Enquiries: Alan Eades, 71·8465. 

"SILVER SLIPPER"' ROUND DANCE ·CLUB. Guide Hall, cnr. Nannine Ave. and 
Stephen St., White Gum Valley, 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Teacher: Olive Hastie. 
Enquiries 35-6524. 

"SUNSET DROVERS": Belmont Youth Centre (Lower Hall), Elizabeth Street, 
Cloverdale. Phi! Hartley, 49-7360. 

COUNTRY CLUBS: . 
ALBANY: "SWINGING ALBANY SQUARES". Alan Grogan (098) 41-2241. 
"KING SWINGERS" COUPLES CLUB. Adrian Horter. (098) 44·7087. 
SUNBURY "CIRCLE - C": (Friday), St. Elizabeth's Church Hall, Little Street, 

Carey Park. Jeff Garbutt. 39·4414. 
"SURFSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB (3rd Saturday). Enquiries: (097) 21-5555. 
KALGOORLIE "MOVING STARS" (Friday), Wesley ,Hall, Porler Street. ~ 

(090) 21-4286. 
KWEDA-BULYEE: (1st <lnd 3rd Fridays). (090) 65·8010. ~ 
QUAIRADING, (2nd and 4th Fridays). QUairading 70. ~ 

c MECKER1NG: {Friday}. Enquiries Mrs. S. Laird, P.O. Box 74, Meckering. 4 
(. WONGAN HILLS: (Thursday), Shire lesser Hall or Uniting Church Hall, Wongan 4 
I Hills 180: 4 

1A ... ~ .... ~~ 
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GIRL TALK APRICOT SLICE 
(requii-es no cooking). 

My apologies to the girls who 4 ozs. o 14g) chopped dried 
haven't received their patterns apricots. 
yet, don't despair, they will be 4 OZ8. (114g) _ crus?ed plain 

. in the post very SOOD. biscuits. 
A tip from the radio: Cooking Z- OZ8. (57 g) chopped marsh-

"greens'''? Sometimes the smell mallo\v. 
seems "to pervade right through 1 oz. (28g) chopped nuts. 
the house. Try a dash of vinegar -! cup condensed milk. 

'in your cooking water, no smell t teaspoonful vanilla. 
- great. Mix all ingredients to~etper, 

Take advantage of the winter form mixture into two long rolls 
sales and buy your three metres and coat with coconut. Refriger
of material for 'hext winter's ate until firm. Slice to serve. 
skirt, and at the same time buy (1 put "5 oz. apricots in mine 
a blouse. to match one of the col- and did not roll in the coconut
ours. They are also very cheap but that is entirely up to your 
at the moment. Woolworths have-- taste. When I refrigerated and 
them With, very nice embroidery wrapped each roll in greaseproof 
for $3.99, so, for very little ex- paper, it was easier to handle). 
pense you will be 1!aving a nice Keeps indefinitely. 
outfit for next winter. Bye now. P-?-GGY VAGGS. 

. 

N.S.W.: 

SQUARE DANCE DRESSMAKER 

PETTICOATS-DRESSES-MEN'S SHIRTS 

MADE TO ORDER, 

Shirley Stevenson 
Phone 639-6280 

, West Australia 
We now have in the West, 19 

dubs that are dancing _ weeKly, 
which is an improvement on last 
year's report. This year, the W.A . 
Square Dance Society sponsored 
the usual annual learners' school, 
ana for the fir!:;t time two classes 
of beginners got away to a good 
start with seven sets apiece, re
sulting in fourteen sets of new 
dancers, wJJich is almost double 
our usual previous intake for this 
occasion. 

On the social side, large func
tions that have been held since 
our last report, have been very 
well attended .Our annual ,Don 
Shadforth Ball held last Septem
ber catered amirably and very 
well for the 300 dancers that at
tended. Earlier this year a Callers' 
Ball was also well attended Over 
Easter, the West's 4th State Con
vention was held at Albany on 
Ollr South Coast, and was a re
sounding success, with 350 dan· 
cers taking part in the festivities, 
thereby making this annual func
tion the biggest yet. There have 
been many social functions, i.e. 

N.S.W.: 

picnics, mini olympics, an after
noon on the golf -course and' par
ties, etc. and a11 have been very 
well patronised. 

Numbers attending this Con
vention here in Sydney, are· -con
firmed at 26 dancers and 2 
callers, this small number no 
doubt iSi brought about by the 
fact that .we in West Australia 
will host next year's Nation'll 
Convention, and maoy are no· 
doubt saving up for the trip to 
Singapore that _ wiJl fonow that 
Convention. 

However, at the lime of go.ing 
to pres~, as it Were, I have been 
informed that one of our most 
colourful and capable callers i; 
leaving us. His name is WiJr 
Capom, and he has been trans
ferred to I Melbourne, Victoria. 
We will certainly miss Wilf and 
all we can say is that our l~ss is. 
Victoria's gain. 

By ul).d large it Can be said 
that progress in the West is good, 
and yes, we have had a very 
successful year. 

BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Diary) 

Callers: LES & LUCKY 32·5031 

New England Square and, Round Dance 
Festival 

SURNAME 

CHRISTIAN NAMES 

ARMIDALE 

28th, 29th, 30th OCTOBER, 1977 

CJosing Date: 30th September 

REGISTRATION FORM 

..... ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED: 

.......... MOTEL from $17.00 .. . ..... .5ingle/Double/Family 

CARAVAN from $10.00 .. 

UN.lYERSITY COLLEGE. Single Rooms $6. B. & B. 

Full payment includes all Dances, Satu(day . evening meal, Sunday B.B.Q. Adults $10.00·; 
Families $25.00 plus $3.00 every child over 14 years. 

PROGRAMME: Friday night, Welcome Dance. Saturday morning: Dance in the Mall. Afternoon: 
Rounds and Square Dance Workshop. 

FEATURE DANCE, Saturday Night - University Hall. Demonstrations, Dressed Sets Parade. 
SUNDAY MORNING: Trailout Dance and B.B.Q, 
Please make cheques payable to: "ARMIDALE EIGHTS .sQUARE DANCE CLUB" . 

. Further information and bookings to Mr. David Pearce, 3 Werrina 'Crescent, Armidale, 2350. 
Ph ..... nj:>· 7?_2699. 
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DANCING TIPS Square Dancing is Fun! Bring a Friend 
By ERIC WENDELL (Qld.) 

Are you aware that you are 
the "tool" that is most instru
mental in keeping Square Danc
ing alive and ensuring its future? 

Many cOLlntry clubs can fall 
into the trap that "hinders" 
square dancing because they are 
without callers; yes, teachers, they 
have plenty of them, but what 
do they teach, or more or less 
what do thi;..y "brainwash" their 
dancers with. 

With their importation of tapes, 
records, etc., they only wish to 
learn and oance "levels" that 
suit their own liking. In many 
cases some of these dancers who 
wish to be' in the public eye, for 
th~ good they think they are 
doing for square dancing. 

Square dancing has a Jot of 
problems today and it is only 
the wise caller and the "loyal" 
dancer that works to guarantee 
its future. 

appreciated 
am calling 

Definitely 
BUT LET 
GETHER. 

'nights, are when I 
to beginners! 

we must 
US DO 

progress
IT TO-

Our problems are many, one 
being the "floater," that is the We, the callers, should look 
dancer who joins many clubs deeper into our basic programme 
and belongs to none. Another is and create variety, even though 
the availability of recordings, some things seem old hat to us, 
tapes, etc. Dancers can acquire they are a delight to the dancers. 
these items very easily and prefer Only last week I won a lot- of 
to use them privately. No com- confidence from dancers, made 
plaints here, but what of the them smile, and kept them busy 
teaching? And if the teaching is for the rest of the night in the 
done, possibly, by one who knows, break periods practising some
well then, this is where it starts. thing I showed them-the Double
A new dancer to this group is Bow Knot. No doubt they may 
probably learning how to relay never do this again; then again, 
the deucey without having any how many caBers know how its 
knowledge of how to do a cross- done. The standard of dancing 
trail. . throughout the night centred 

It's nice to visit another club 
for variety, this we accept and 
must happen, but quite often the 
visit turns into a badge pinning 
ceremony. 

There is quite a difference be
tween a dancer attending a club 
and making a request to join the 
club after having attended regu· 
larly for so many nights, to the 
caller who wanders around an
other caller's club, soliciting dan
cers to come to his club and then 
almost immediately pinning a 
badge on the dancer ("you be
long to me now"). 

No one owns dancers, they 
are customers and have the right 
to go where they wish, but they 
themselves know where their 
loyalty lies, and the caller-he 
also knows. 

No reflection on the dancer 
who likes to have regular house 
parties, etc.; not at all, but brick
ba1s to the ones that openly 
ri(jicule "callers" who cannot call 
th.? level they require. 

I can foresee the future as around Spin the Top and Spin 
the basic programme starting off Chain Thru, etC. Yet these dan
with Basic No. 1, Cast An An- cers were more than delighted to 
chor; Basic No.2, Flip the Hour- dance and have fun and keep 

These folk._ unfortunately, are 0-1a5s, and so on. the true spirit of sqllare dancin" 
b alive. '" 

Convention! Jambo\l"ee coming 
up in October I can foresee many 
dancers looking like 'badge col
lectors with so many different 
badges and Changing them on 
different days. 

a menace to square dancing. They If would-be teachers don't 
are abo not aware of the time t ch a d h d lh ea n s ow anCers e con- Another major problem in 
and mone.y a caller puts into venlI'onal b' SI'C pro th 

It must be emoarrassing talk
ing to your club caller and wear
ing another club's badge or is 
it. perhaps· a lot of us don't have 
a conscience these days_ 

a gramme, en square dancing today is Solicit-
square dancing to train, these where I'S our IUlure? It has t b . 0 e ing. Perhaps in more ways than 
People. show them how to dance lefl to th 11 b t he e ca ers, u t se one we are guilty of this to some 
aT;d· then have to classify them I d'l I 11 peop e on wan ca ers. extent. BUT there are callers, 
as "dictators" and selfish .people. I h " d· \1' ave l.;"een ancmg, ca 109, like our high level enthusia,t, 

1 know of a couple "that fit . . d' d '1' 

Totally the issue doesn't worry 
me to any extent, re dancers. 
badges and what have you, but 
I must confess that my gripe is 
towards the lazy caller who lets 
his caller friends down by not 
doing his share of promotin'" 
but is always on hand whe~ 
there is a chance to solicit_ 

pralsmg. con emnmg an wn 109 who are professionally guilty of 
thiS: nasty category (in a country f a I h or m ny years now, ave this_ They WON'T teach square 
area). They are so good they dIved l' 11 s I I e n a or s 0 square dance basics or promote bemn_ 
cannot find another six people to d c· I' 1 1 . Ih h' h o· an mg, par ICU ar y m e 19 - ners but they will call sqUare 
square up with· them-to dance \ 1 d I h II er eve, an can ones y say dancing to experienced sqllare 
the level they boast. b It . h d 

_
_____ .:::==::;=:;==---==T=====O--m~y~.::.:e.:.:.:e:r-.:.n~I=g.:::'s~,---=a~n=-.-::rn:y=--:m~o=st'..'!d!,,-ncers at another caller's ex

'ense. 

A.C.T. DIARY 

MONDAY: 
YELLOW ROCK "MINU~ ONE." 7.30-10.30 p.m. at Jamison Centre, 

Y.M.C.A., Macquarie. Caller, Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary, 
41-4419. 

TUESDAY: 
"S'fAR TWIRLERS" af Garran. 7.30-10.30 p.m. Caller: George Kent. 

Mainstream. Enquiries, 81-3597 
WEDNESDAY: 

"CAN.BERRA ~ERR-LY-Q's." ht and 3rd Wednesdays, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
BaSIC to Mainstream. Church of Good Shepherd, Curtin. Caller: Allen 
Kerr, 54-7038. 

THURSDAY: 
"SOUTH!:'IDE SWINGERS," Narrabundah. Caller: Alan Rayner, phone 

86-5675. 
"KERR-LY-Q'S PLUS 1 AND 2 WORKSHOP." Monthly, 8.00 p.m. Thurs

day following 2nd Wednesday of month. ~'t. Ninian's Church Hall, 
Lyneham. Catler: Allen Kerr, 54-7038. 

"FOUR LEAF CLOVER." Monthly. Mainstream Plus Dance, 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday following 4th Wednesday of month. St. Ninian's Church 
Hall, Lyneham. Callers: Allen Kerr &. Jeff Emerson, 54-7038. 

FRIDAY: 
"K.M. CORRAL" at Queanbeyan. 8.00·11.00 p.m. George Kent lind 

Ivan Music.. Basics. Enquiries: 81-3597, 97-5718. 
SATURDAY: 

"STAR TWIRLERS" at Gurran every 3rd Saturday, 8.00-11.00 p.m. 
Caller: George Kent. Mainstream plus. Enquiries: 81-3597. 

"YelLOW ROCK." 1st Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream. 
8.00 p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew and Mary 41-4419. 

SUNDAY: ' 
"MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, Jane Rayner. 1st and 

3rd Sundays-all levels .. Phone 86-5675. 

Beginners have started waltz 
teps - progressing very well. 
,vill be merging with the advan
:ed group very soon. 
{ELLOW ROCK 
:allers: P:-!.ul Jay. Drew Krix 

CongrattJ1ations Fiona on your 
'surprise" birthday! (and what a 
ielicious cake), 

Warm welcome to Des and 
Virginia to our Monday night: 
hope you'll settle down to .lots of 
happy square dancing with us. 

Thank you Jill for "willingly" 
volunteering for thc social repre. 
sentative position. Now we onl" 
need one more! 


